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Suspension array, also named as microsphere-based array, is a new clinical 
diagnostic platform which uses different fluorescence-encoded microbeads coupled 
with biological probes to capture the analytes for quanlitative and quantitative 
analysis simultaneously in a micro sample with flow cytometry. Through the fluid 
system, microbeads pass through the laser detection volume one by one for the 
analysis of flow cytometer. The fluorescence produced from the internal dye is used to 
decode the microbeads for quanlitative analysis; meanwhile the fluorescence signal 
from the reporter molecules is used for quantitative analysis. The suspension array is a 
flexible platform and can be used for nucleic acid and protein analysis. 
Chemical group functionalized fluorescent microbeads are important carriers in 
the suspension array. The microbeads could be synthesized from many materials, 
including silica, polyacrylate, polyvinylpyridine and polyacrylamide, etc. And the 
polystyrene microbeads are the most popular ones with the applications. With the 
modification of beads, the beads’ surface may attach many kinds of chemical groups 
such as amine, carboxyl, thiol, and epoxy groups. The external chemical groups can 
be activated to couple with biological probes; then the microbeads coupled with 
probes can be used to capture the analytes which then bind with fluorescently labelled 
reporter molecules. The analyte concentration can be determined by detecting the 
fluorescence intensity of the reporters. 
The main work in this thesis was the synthesis of fluorescence-encoded 
polystyrene microbeads with carboxyl functionalities on the surface and the 
application of fluorescent microbeads for biological detection. This thesis is 
composed of four chapters. Chapter one is the overview. Chapter two describes the 
preparation of carboxyl polystyrene beads and their fluorescence-encoding. Chapter 
three discusses the application of carboxyl fluorescent microbeads in the detection of 















Chapter one introduces the principle, characteristics and applications of 
suspension array. An overview of the synthesis and encoding methods of polystyrene 
beads for suspension array was provided with the emphasis on the fabrications. 
Chapter two describes the preparation of carboxyl polystyrene beads and their 
fluorescence-encoding. As the microbeads employed in the suspension array are in the 
micron-size, we used the dispersion polymerization for the preparation of polystyrene 
seed microbeads. In this part, through optimizing the concentration of undecylenic 
acid and divinyl benzene (DVB), we succeeded in synthesizing carboxyl fluorescent 
polystyrene microbeads with good monodispersity. Twelve kinds of 
fluorescence-encoded microbeads were prepared by adjusting the quantities of 
fluorescent molecules. The photo, thermo, and ionic stabilities were examined and the 
result indicated that the beads had good stabilities. Based on the effects of different 
reaction conditions and different microbeads dopped with different fluorephores, the 
mechanism of fluorescent dye doping may be explained as follows: first, undecylenic 
acid and DVB swelled polystyrene beads, then dyes penetrated the bead surface based 
on hydrophobic interaction; at last with the crosslinking polymerization of DVB and 
undecylenic acid, dyes were trapped on the shell of the beads. 
Chapter three discusses the application of carboxyl fluorescent microbeads in the 
detection of alpha-foetal protein. Through rection condition optimization, detection of 
AFP antigen via a sandwich microsphere-based immunoassay yielded a detection 
limit of 80 pg/mL, demonstrating that the fluorescence-encoded microbeads are 
efficient in serving as the microcarriers in suspsenion array. 
In summary, the main contribution of this thesis is providing a simple method for 
preparing carboxyl fluorescence-encoded microbeads. The micron-sized, 
monodisperse polystyrene beads were first fabricated with dispersion polymerization. 
Then with post-modification, carboxyl groups were attached to the beads’ surface and 
beads were coded with inner fluorescence. When tested in AFP detection of biological 
samples, low detection limit was obtained which was sufficient for clinical diagnosis, 
indicating the potential application of laboratory-synthesized carboxyl fluorescent 
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图 1.1 Luminex 200 液相芯片仪器 
















图 1.2 (a)根据地址识别的传统二维芯片；(b)基于颜色编码微球的液相芯片 
Fig.1.2 (a) A conventional two-dimensional array, recognition molecules are known 
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